Monday February 3: Global Hide and Seek, Seeds Sorting & HandPrint Art” 3:15 -5pm
Today’s YourSpace after school program is a little potpourri of options.
First, get started on a fun global game of hide and seek called Mystery Class!
Follow photoperiod clues to search for ten secret sites around the world. Track
sunlight to solve a mystery—and discover the reasons for seasons along the way.
One clue is offered from the internet each week. Add them up to see if you can
sleuth out the location of one or more groups of people at ten different sites around
the world. We’ll also be doing a service project: sorting seed packs for Seed
Saver’s Herman’ Garden program and doing some 3-D hand art.
Monday February10 “Mood Food” (Rescheduled from Jan. 27) 3:15-5pm
According to experts who study the process of digestion, food can definitely change the
way you feel. You probably already found that out once upon a time when you did something
like eat a whole pound of M & M’s by yourself. But there are many more and subtler ways that
food affects your mood, and it’s likely that your trusty body has tried to point that out. Here’s
your chance to find out what this is all about, by visiting an interactive “Food Mood Exhibit.”
You’ll sample a variety of snacks and learn about how you can support your body’s maximum
happiness and productivity by choosing carefully what you eat. And just so you remember,
you’ll get to go home with a little reference guide with all the important points, plus some
simple recipes you can make at home.

Wednesday, February 12 = Early Out activities:
Movies and crafts for youth age 9 and older, 1:15 pm- 5pm
Monday February 24 “Mandala Pouch” 3:15 to 5pm
Learn to crochet a small pouch that hangs around your neck, for carrying
small change, special potions or magic dust.
Monday, February 24
“Thinking About Your Vegetable Garden” (with Seed Saver’s Exchange)
6:30-8pm
Come network with other garden enthusiasts, swap seeds, learn about the
Seed Lending Library, browse gardening books and get some guidance and
answers to your gardening questions from a panel of local experts.

